The Archbishop op Canterbury.
The Archbishop said that one who spoke so often as an Archbishop was frequently confronted with the difficulty that his audience was totally unfamiliar with the subject on which he was addressing them. That day, however, the opposite was the case; the audience was already so conversant with the facts which had brought them together that he felt it to be almost an impertinence to advocate the claims of the hospitals before them. But they wanted to emphasise the fact that their corporate life was not an empty term, but meant what it said. Aud further, they desired to emphasise the fact that these who celiberately set aside the claims of the London hospitals for real, substantial, and permanent support, were placing themselves cutside the pale of citizenship altogether. Sir Frederick Treves, in supporting the resolution, said that after the two admirable speeches to which they had listened it was scarcely necessary for him to say a word in advocacy of the claims of the hospitals, but he would refer to two matters not touched upon so far. The first was that they scarcely recognised to what an enormous degree during the last 25 years the work of the hospitals had been extended. They scarcely recognised that within 20 years the whole treatment in both medicine and surgery had been revolutionised. Twenty-five years ago a hospital was little more than a place in which the poor man could find shelter when he was ill or injured. The 
